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It’s a Heartache      Bonnie Tyler    tempo 115

Finger picking OK throughout song

Intro: It's a [C] heartache nothing but a [Em] heartache
   Hits you when it's [F] too late, hits you when you're [C] down [G]

It's a [C] heartache nothing but a [Em] heartache
Hits you when it's [F] too late hits you when you're [C] down [G]
It's a [C] fool's game nothing but a [Em] fool's game
Standing in the [F] cold rain feeling like a [C] clo-[G]-own

It's a [C] heartache nothing but a [Em] heartache
Love him till your [F] arms break then he lets you [C] do-[G]-own

It ain't [F>] right with love to [G>] share
When you [Em>] find he doesn't [Am>] care for [G] you
It ain't [F>] wise to need some-[G>]-one
As much as [Em>] I depended [Am>] on [G] you

It's a [C] heartache nothing but a [Em] heartache
Hits you when it's [F] too late hits you when you're [C] down [G]
It's a [C] fool's game nothing but a [Em] fool's game
Standing in the [F] cold rain feeling like a [C] clo-[G]-own

It's a [C] heartache nothing but a [Em] heartache
Love him till your [F] arms break then he lets you [C] do-[G]-own

It ain't [F>] right with love to [G>] share
When you [Em>] find he doesn't [Am>] care for [G] you
It ain't [F>] wise to need some-[G>]-one
As much as [Em>] I depended [Am>] on [G] you

Oh it's a [C] heartache nothing but a [Em] heartache
Love him till your [F] arms break then he lets you [C] down [G]
It’s a [C] fool’s game nothing but a [Em] fool's game
Standing in the [F] cold rain feeling like a [C] clo-[G]-ow-[C>]-own



Bye Bye Love            Everly Brothers

 Intro:    [G]  ////   [Bb ! ]  [C ! ]   
[G]  ////   [Bb ! ]  [C ! ]    [G]  //// [G]  ////

[C] Bye-bye [G] love [C] Bye-bye [G] happiness
[C] Hello [G] loneliness, I think I'm-a [D7] gonna [G //] cry-y [G7 //] 
[C] Bye-bye [G] love [C] Bye-bye [G] sweet caress
[C] Hello [G] emptiness, I feel like [D7] I could [G] di-ie 
Bye-bye my [D7] love good-[G]-by-ye [G! ] 

[N.C.]  There goes my [D7] baby with someone [G] new 
She sure looks [D7] happy, I sure am [G] blue [G7] 
She was my [C] baby till he stepped [D7] in 
Goodbye to romance that might have [G] been [G7] 

[C] Bye-bye [G] love [C] Bye-bye [G] happiness
[C] Hello [G] loneliness, I think I'm-a [D7] gonna [G //] cry-y [G7 //] 
[C] Bye-bye [G] love [C] Bye-bye [G] sweet caress
[C] Hello [G] emptiness, I feel like [D7] I could [G] di-ie 
Bye-bye my [D7] love good-[G]-by-ye [G! ] 

[N.C.]  I'm through with [D7] romance, I'm through with [G] love
I'm through with [D7] countin' the stars a-[G]-bove [G7] 
And here's the [C] reason that I'm so [D7] free 
My lovin' baby is through with [G] me [G7] 

[C] Bye-bye [G] love [C] Bye-bye [G] happiness
[C] Hello [G] loneliness, I think I'm-a [D7] gonna [G //] cry-y [G7 //] 
[C] Bye-bye [G] love [C] Bye-bye [G] sweet caress
[C] Hello [G] emptiness, I feel like [D7] I could [G] die-ie  
Bye-bye my [D7] love  good-[G]-by-ye

[G] Bye-bye my [D7] love good-[G]-by-ye [Fading] 
[G] Bye-bye my [D7] love good-[G]-by-ye  



Going Up The Country Canned Heat

[C / / / / ]   [F / / / / ]   [C / / / / ]   [C / / / / ]  

I'm [C] goin' up the country, baby don't you wanna go? 
I'm [F] goin' up the country, baby don't you wanna [C] go? 
I'm goin' [G] to some place where I've never been be-[C]-fore.

I'm [C] goin', I'm goin' where the water tastes like wine.
Well, I'm [F] goin' where the water tastes like [C] wine. 
You can [G] jump in the water and stay drunk all the [C] time 

I'm gonna [C] leave this city,
got to get away (get away, got to get away)

I'm gonna [F] leave this city, 
got to get a-[C]-way (get away, got to get away)

All this [G] fussin' and fightin', man you know I sure can't [C] stay 

Now baby, [C] pack your leavin’ trunk 
You know we got to leave today.
Just exactly where we’re goin' I can’t say, but 
[F] We might even leave the U.S.[C]A.
It's a [G] brand-new game and [G] I don't wanna [C] play.

[C]  No use of you [F] running... or screaming and [C] crying
But you got a [G] home man, long as I got [C] mine.

I'm [C] goin' up the country, baby don't you wanna go? 
I'm [F] goin' up the country, baby don't you wanna [C] go? 
I'm goin' [G] to some place where I've never been be-[C]-fore.

I'm [C] goin', I'm goin' where the water tastes like wine.
Well, I'm [F] goin' where the water tastes like [C] wine. 
You can [G] jump in the water and stay drunk all the [C] time 

I'm gonna [C] leave this city, got to get away (get away ...)
I'm gonna [F] leave this city, got to get a-[C]-way(get away ...)
All this [G] fussin' and fightin', man you know I sure can't [C] stay 

Now baby, [C] pack your leavin’ trunk 
You know we got to leave today.
Just exactly where we’re goin' I can’t say, but 
[F] We might even leave the U.S.[C]A.
It's a [G] brand-new game and [G] I don't wanna [C] play.

[C]  No use of you [F] running... or screaming and [C] crying
But you got a [G] home man, long as I got [C] mine.  [C!]



Barefoot With My Baby    A.J.Leonard   tempo 100

htt  p://www.ajleonard.com/track/712066/barefoot-with-my-baby?feature_id=149610   

Intro: [F / / / / ]  [C / / / / ]  [G / / / / ]  [C / / ]  [Fm / / ]  [C ! ]                 

[N.C.] Barefoot with my [C] baby
Sand between our [F] toes
Arm in arm to-[G]-gether
[Dm] Where the full moon [C] glows // [Fm] // [C ! ]

[N.C.] A kiss that lasts a [C] lifetime
The way you hold me [F] tight
Stars above those [G] eyes of love
The [Dm] beauty of the [C / / ] night [Fm / / ]  [C ! ]

Bridge: [G]    There is [GM7] nowhere [G7] else
[C]    That I would [Cm] rather be
Than [G] barefoot [Em] with my baby
[F ! ] Just my baby and [G ! ] me 

[N.C.] Out into the [C] yonder
Far beyond the [F] shore
We'll live our lives to-[G]-gether
In [Dm] love forever [C / / ] more  [Fm / / ]  [C ! ]

Bridge: [G]    There is [GM7] nowhere [G7] else
[C]    That I would [Cm] rather be
Than [G] barefoot [Em] with my baby
[F ! ] Just my baby and [G ! ] me 

[N.C.] Out into the [C] yonder
Far beyond the [F] shore
We'll live our lives to-[G]-gether
In [Dm] love forever [C / / ] more  [Fm / / ]  [C ! ]

Far beyond the [C / / ] shore [Fm / / ] [C ! ]
Where the full moon [C / / ] glows [Fm / / ]  [C ! ]
[Dm>] Barefoot with my [C6/9>] baby 7

C6/9

http://www.ajleonard.com/track/712066/barefoot-with-my-baby?feature_id=149610
http://www.ajleonard.com/track/712066/barefoot-with-my-baby?feature_id=149610


All I Want Is You Barry Louis Polisar

Intro: If [G] I was a flower growing [C] wild and [G] free
[G] All I'd want is you to be my [D] sweet honey [G] bee.
And if [G] I was a tree growing [C] tall and [G] green
All I'd [G] want is you to shade me and [D] be my [G] leaves [G] 

If [G] I was a flower growing [C] wild and [G] free
[G] All I'd want is you to be my [D] sweet honey [G] bee.
And if [G] I was a tree growing [C] tall and [G] green
All I'd [G] want is you to shade me and [D] be my [G] leaves [G] 

[G] All I want is you, will you [C] be my [G] bride
[G] Take me by the hand and [D] stand by my [G] side
[G] All I want is you, will you [C] stay with [G] me?
[G] Hold me in your arms and [D] sway me like the [G] sea. [G] 

Instrumental verse (see intro)

If [G] you were a river in the [C] mountains [G] tall,
The [G] rumble of your water would [D] be my [G] call.
If [G] you were the winter, I [C] know I'd be the [G] snow
Just as [G] long as you were with me when the [D] cold winds [G] blow [G]

[G] All I want is you, will you [C] be my [G] bride
[G] Take me by the hand and [D] stand by my [G] side
[G] All I want is you, will you [C] stay with [G] me?
[G] Hold me in your arms and [D] sway me like the [G] sea. [G] 

If [G] you were a wink, [C] I'd be a [G] nod
If [G] you were a seed, well [D] I'd be a [G] pod.
If [G] you were the floor, I'd [C] wanna be the [G] rug
And if [G] you were a kiss, I [D] know I'd be a [G] hug [G]

[G] All I want is you, will you [C] be my [G] bride
[G] Take me by the hand and [D] stand by my [G] side
[G] All I want is you, will you [C] stay with [G] me?
[G] Hold me in your arms and [D] sway me like the [G] sea. [G] 

If [G] you were the wood, I'd [C] be the [G] fire.
If [G] you were the love, I'd [D] be the de-[G] sire.
If [G] you were a castle, I'd [C] be your [G] moat,
And if [G !] you were an ocean, I'd learn to [G] float. [G]

[G] All I want is you, will you [C] be my [G] bride
[G] Take me by the hand and [D] stand by my [G] side
[G] All I want is you, will you [C] stay with [G] me?
[G] Hold me in your arms and [D] sway me like the [G] sea. [G] 

Instrumental verse (see intro)                 End [G!]



Little Red Uke      (Little Deuce Coupe)  Beach Boys

 [G / / ][Em / / ]    [G / / ][Em / / ]   [G / / ][Em / / ]   [G / / ][Em / / ]  

[G] Little red uke…. you don't know what I got
(Little red uke you don't know what I got)

[G] Well I’ve got a uke babe so don't put me down
She’s the neatest little uke in [G7] all of the town
When a [C] song comes along to me I don't have to try
Cause I can [G] play three chords so I can get by

Chorus: She’s my [D] little red [Am] uke [D]
You don't [Am] know what I [G] got
(Little red uke you don’t know what I got)

[G] Just a little red uke with nylon strings
When I pluck her or I strum her she [G7] really swings
She [C] cost twenty bucks but I’ve got no regrets
I’ve [G] lowered the saddle and filed all the frets

Chorus: She’s my [D] little red [Am] uke [D]
You don't [Am] know what I [G] got
(Little red uke you don’t know what I got)

She's got a [C] great little sound if the strings stay in tune
When I [G] play by the light of the [G7] silvery moon
And [C] if that ain’t enough to make you flip your lid
She’ll [A7 ! ] sound even better when I [D7 ! ] fit the Aquilas

So [G] why not grab a uke babe and join in the fun
You can even join a club for uke a-[G7]-ppre-ci-a-tion
You can [C] pick up ukuleles in various hues
Of [G] yellow and pink and all sorts of blues

Or get a [D] little red [Am] uke [D]
Now you [Am] know what I [G] got
(Little red uke now you know what I got)

My [D] little red [Am] uke [D]
Now you [Am] know what I [G] got
(Little red uke now you know what I got)

[G] Little red uke now you know what I got..... [Fading Out]
[G] Little red uke now you know what I got.....
[G] Little red uke now you know what I got 



Everyday Buddy Holly

Intro: [D //// ] Everyday, [G // ] it's a getting' [A7 // ] closer        
     [D //// ] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] faster,
[D] Everyone says [G // ] go ahead and [A7 // ] ask her
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A // ] me-[A7 // ] ee?

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey

Instrumental:
[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, a-[D !] hey [A7 !]  hey

[G] Everyday seems a little longer,
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger,
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for
[Bb] True love from [A // ] me-[A7 // ] ee?

[D] Everyday, [G // ] it's a gettin' [A7 // ] closer,
[D] Goin' faster [G // ] than a roller [A7 // ] coaster,
[D] Love like yours will [G // ] surely [A7 // ] come my [D // ] way, 
[G ! ] … A-hey, …  a-[D ! ] hey [A7 ! ]  hey
[D] Love Like yours will [G // ] surely

[A7 // ] come my [D // ] way [G // ]  [D // ]  [D ! ] 



Walk On The Wild Side Lou Reed

Intro: [C D uD uD DuD ] [F D uD uD DuD ] [C D uD uD DuD ] [F D uD uD DuD ] 

[C] Holly came from Miami, F.L. [F] A.  [F]
[C] Hitch-hiked her way across the US [F] A [F]
[C] Plucked her eyebrows [D] on the way
[F] Shaved her legs and then [D] he was a she

She says, [C] Hey babe Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]
Said [C] Hey honey Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]   [C]  [F] [C]  [F]

[C] Candy came from out on the [F] Island [F]
[C] In the backroom she was everybody's [F] darlin' [F]
[C] But she never [D] lost her head [F] even when she was [D] making bread

She says, [C] Hey babe Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]
Said [C] Hey honey Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]

And the ukulele girls go
[C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... [C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... 
[C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... [C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... 

[C] [F] [C]  [F]
[C] Little Joe never once gave it a-[F]-way [F]
[C] everybody had to pay and [F] pay [F]
A [C] hustle here and a [D] hustle there
[F] New York City's [D] the place where they say,

[C] Hey babe, Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]
I said, [C] Hey Joe Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]  [C] [F] [C]  [F]

[C] Sugar Plum Fairy came and hit the [F] streets [F]
[C] Lookin' for soul food and a place to [F] eat [F]
[C]Went to the [D] A-pol-lo You [F] should've seen em [D] go go go

They said, [C] Hey shuga Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F] 
I Said, [C] Hey babe  Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]  [C] [F] [C] [F]

[C] Jackie is just speeding a-[F]-way [F]
[C] Thought she was James Dean for a [F] day [F]
[C] Then I guess she [D] had to crash  
[F] Valium would have [D] helped that bash

Said, [C] Hey babe, Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]
I said, [C] Hey honey, Take a walk on the [F] wild side [F]

And the ukulele girls go
[C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... [C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... 
[C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo... [C] doo do doo do doo do [F] do do doo...
[C] [F]  [C] [F]   [C!]



Georgy Girl      The Seekers            Tempo135

Intro (Play chords over):
[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl
[C] Swingin’ down the [Em] street so [F] fancy-[G7] free

{Solo} [C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl
[C] Swingin’ down the [Em] street so [F] fancy-[G7] free
[C] Nobody you meet could [Em] ever [F] see
the [Bb] loneliness there ...[G7] inside you!

[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl
[C] Why do all the [Em] boys just [F] pass you [G7] by?
[C] Could it be you [Em] just don't [F] try
Or [Bb] is it the [G7] clothes you wear? [G7 //// ] 

[Am] You're always [Em] window shopping     
But [F] never stopping to [C] buy
[E7] So shed those [A7] dowdy [D] feathers     And [G] fly, [G7!] a little bit

[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl
[C] There's another [Em] Georgy [F] deep in-[G7] side
[C] Bring out all the [Em] love you [F] hide
And [G7] oh what a [Am] change there'd be [Am7] 

The [F] world would see [G7] a new Georgy [C // ] girl [F// ] [C// ] [G7// ] 

Instrumental: (play over verse)
[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl
[C] Why do all the [Em] boys just [F] pass you [G7] by?
[C] Could it be you [Em] just don't [F] try
Or [Bb] is it the [G7] clothes you wear? [G7]

[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl
[C] Dreamin' of the [Em] someone [F] you could [G7] be
[C] Life is a re-[Em] ali-[F] ty
You [Bb] can't always [G7] run away [G7 //// ] 

[Am] Don't be so [Em] scared of changing       
And [F] rearranging your-[C] self
[E7] It's time for [A] jumping [D] down From the [G] shelf, [G7!] a little bit

[C] Hey [Em] there [F] Georgy [G7] girl
[C] There's another [Em] Georgy [F] deep in-[G7] side
[C] Bring out all the [Em] love you [F] hide
And [G7] oh what a [Am] change there'd be [Am7] 
The [F] world would see [G7] a new Georgy [C // ] girl [Em // ]  [F // ] 

Wake [G7] up Georgy [C // ] girl  [Em // ]  [F // ] 
Come [G7] on Georgy [C // ] girl [Em // ]  [F // ] 
Wake [G7] up Georgy [C>] girl



The Whale              Fielding and Dyer         tempo 115    

Youtube       https://youtu.be/aFfUHMtfv34
Gents – verses    All – Boxed lyrics           General strum pattern Am//// G//Am//

[Am] Di Di Di Di             [G] Di De Di        [Am] Di [Am]

They [Am] sailed from port one morning when the [G] weather it was [Am] fair
A [Am] gentle breeze it pushed them and [G] no one gave a [Am] care
They [Am] sang and danced and laughed that night and [G] opened up a [Am] keg [Am]
They're [Am] out to catch the monster whale that [G] took the captain's [Am] leg (Di...)

[Am] Di Di Di Di             [G] Di De Di        [Am] Di [Am]

The [Am] Captain said "a piece of gold for [G] he who sees my [Am] whale"
So [Am] bend your backs and row me boys I [G] know that we won't [Am] fail

Chorus:  [Am] Bend your backs and row me lads and [G] take me to me [Am] whale
To-[Am]-night we'll sing and dance and to-[G]-morrow night we'll [Am] sail.
We'll [Am] sail into the [Am7] harbour no [D] prouder man there'll [E7] be  [E7]
We'll [Am] show them all we've captured the [G] monster from the [Am] sea (Di...)

[Am] Di Di Di Di             [G] Di De Di       [Am] Di [Am]

They [Am] saw the whale one morning when the [G] weather it was [Am] fair
The [Am] men were white as ghosts, the [G] Captain didn't [Am] care
I'll [Am] take this whale myself he said the [G] weak can stay be-[Am]-hind [Am]
The [Am] strong can share my glory and to-[G]-night they'll share my [Am] wine (Di...)

[Am] Di Di Di Di             [G] Di De Di        [Am] Di [Am]

The [Am] whale it came up closer it was [G] bigger than the [Am]sky
They [Am] lowered down the longboat and they [G] heard the captain [Am] cry

Chorus:  [Am] Bend your backs and row me lads and [G] take me to me [Am] whale
To-[Am]-night we'll sing and dance and to-[G]-morrow night we'll [Am] sail.
We'll [Am] sail into the [Am7] harbour no [D] prouder man there'll [E7 / ] be [/ / / ] [E7 / / / /]
We'll [Am] show them all we've captured the [G] monster from the [Am] sea (Di...)

[Am] Di Di Di Di             [G] Di De Di       [Am] Di [Am]

The [Am] whale it came so close that it [G] almost tipped the [Am] boat
The [Am] captain raised his spear and he [G] rammed it down its [Am] throat
The [Am] whale it gave a [Am7] mournful cry and [D] lifted it's great [E7] tail 
And [Am] brought it down a-smashing-their-wee [G] boat worse than a [Am] gale [ Am]

A [Am>] 100 years have [Am>] passed since the [G>] Captain and his [Am>] men
[Am>] Went below to [Am>] spend their days in [G>] Davy Joneses' [Am>] den
The [Am>] whale it goes on [Am7>] living but in-[D>]-side it wears a [E7>] scar [E7>]
And [Am>] if you're ever [Am>] near that place a [G>] voice calls from a-[Am>]far[ 2.3.4. ]

 

Chorus:  [Am] Bend your backs and row me lads and [G] take me to me [Am] whale
To-[Am]-night we'll sing and dance and to-[G]-morrow night we'll [Am] sail.
We'll [Am] sail into the [Am7] harbour no [D] prouder man there'll [E7>] be 
[N.C.] We'll [Am] show them all we've captured the [G] monster from the [Am] sea
[Am] Show them all we've captured the [G] monster from the [Am] sea [ Am!]
[Am] Show them all we've captured the [G] monster from the [Am / ] sea [ / / / ]
[Am] Show them all we've captured the [G-slowing] monster from the [Am>] sea

https://youtu.be/aFfUHMtfv34


Come Back Again Daddy Cool

Count in: 1  2   1234

I'm [A] mopin' around [A7] streets late at night
I'm [A] worried because you ain't [A7] treatin' me right
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe

I [A] spoke to your mum and I [A7] spoke to your dad
They [A] said I was crazy, [A7] made me feel sad
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe

[A] Feelin' so sad, so [A7] lonely too
[A] You don't know how it is to feel [A7] sad and lonely an' blue
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe

I [A] spoke to your dad and I [A7] spoke to your mum
They [A] said go away boy and [A7] leave us alone
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe

[A] I really don't know what to do
Everything you say just [A7] makes me feel blue
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe

I [A] went to the dance, but I [A7] went all alone
I [A] watched you dancin' then I [A7] followed you home
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe

I'm [A] mopin' around [A7] streets late at night
I'm [A] worried because you ain't [A7] treatin' me right
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe

[A] I really don't know what to do
Everything you say just [A7] makes me feel blue
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A]
[D] Come back again [G] I'm just crazy 'bout you [A] babe [A !]



A Pirate Looks at Forty    Jimmy Buffett

Intro: [G]  You’ve seen it [Am] all
[D] You’ve seen it [G] all [G]

[G] Mother, mother ocean, I have heard you call
[C] Wanted to sail, upon your waters, 

since I was [Am7] three feet [G] tall
You’ve seen it [Am] all, [D] you’ve seen it [G] all

[G] Watched the men who rode you, switch from sails to steam 
And [C] in your belly, you hold the treasure, 

that [Am7] few have ever [G] seen
Most of them [Am] dreams, [D] most of them [G] dreams

[G] Yes, I am a pirate, two hundred years too late
The [C] cannons don’t thunder, there’s [Am7] nothin’ to plunder 

I’m an over forty victim of [G] fate 
Arriving too [Am] late, [D] arriving too [G] late

[G] I’ve done a bit of smugglin’, I’ve run my share of grass
I [C] made enough money, to buy Miami, 

but I [Am7] pissed it away so [G] fast
Never meant to [Am] last, [D] never meant to [G] last

Bridge:  [G] I have been drunk now, for over two weeks,
I passed out and I rallied and I sprung a few leaks,   
But I’ve [C] got to stop wishin’, [Am7] got to go fishin’
I’m down to rock bottom [G] again 
Just a few [Am] friends, [D] just a few [G] friends

[G] I go for younger women, lived with several awhile
And though I [C] ran away, 

they’ll come [Am7] back one day 
And I still can manage a [G] smile 
It just takes a [Am] while, [D] just takes a [G] while

[G] Mother, mother ocean, after all these years I’ve found
My [C] occupational hazard being my 

[Am7] occupational’s just not [G] around
I feel like I’ve [Am] drowned, [D] gonna head [G] uptown
I feel like I’ve [Am] drowned, [D] gonna head [G] uptown [G] [Am] [D] [G!] 



Return to Sender      
Otis Blackwell, Winfield Scott 1962        

[C] Return to [Am] sender,  [Dm] return to [G7] sender

[C] I gave a letter to the [Am] post man
[Dm] He put it his [G7] sack
[C] Bright and early next [Am] morning
He [Dm] brought my [G7] letter [C] back

[N.C.] She wrote upon it [F] return to [G7] sender
[F] Address un-[G7]-known
[F] No such [G7] number
[C] No such [C7] zone
[F] We had a [G7] quarrel
[F] A lovers' [G7] spat
[D7] I'd write "I'm sorry"
But my letter keeps coming [G7] back

[C] So when I dropped it in the [Am] mailbox
[Dm] I sent it "Special [G7] D"
[C] Bright and early next [Am] morning
It [Dm] came right [G7] back to [C] me

[N.C.] She wrote upon it [F] return to [G7] sender
[F] Address un-[G7]-known
[F] No such [G7] number
[C] No such [C7] zone
[F] This time I'm gonna take it myself
And put it right in her [C] hand
And [D7] if it comes back the very next day
[G7!] Then I'll understand...(the writing...)

[N.C.] The writing on it, [F] return to [G7] sender
[F] Address un-[G7]-known
[F] No such [G7] number
[C] No such [C7] zone
[F] Return to [G7] sender, [F] Return to [G7] sender

[F – fading] Return to [G7] sender, [F] Return to [G7] sender [C>]



Better Be Home Soon    Crowded House

Intro: [C] Somewhere deep in-[Am]-side
Something's got a [Em7] hold on you [G]

[C] Somewhere deep in-[Am]-side
Something's got a [Em7] hold on you [G]
And it's [C] pushing me a-[Am]-side
See it stretch on for-[Em7]-ever [G]

And I know I'm [C] right [C7]
For the first time in [F] my life
That's why I [G7] tell you
You'd better be home [C] soon [G7]

[C] Stripping back the [Am] coats
Of lies and de-[Em7]-ception [G]
[C] Back to nothing-[Am]-ness
Like a week in the [Em7] desert [G]

And I know I'm [C] right [C7]
For the first time in [F] my life
That's why I [G7] tell you
You'd better be home [C] soon [Em7]

[Bb] So don't say [D] no, don't say nothing's [G] wrong
[Bb] 'Cause when you get back [A7] home maybe I'll be [D] gone, 
[G] ohh o- o- o [A7] ohh

Instrumental:     [C] Somewhere deep in-[Am]-side
Something's got a [Em7] hold on you [G]
And it's [C] pushing me a-[Am]-side
See it stretch on for-[Em7]-ever [G]

[C] It would cause me [Am] pain
If we were to [Em7] end it [G]
[C] But I could start a-[Am]-gain
You can de-[Em]-pend on it [G]

And I know I'm [C] right [C7]
For the first time in [F] my life
That's why I [G7] tell you
You'd better be home [Am] soon  [D]oh o o
That's why I [F] tell you [G7]
You'd better be home [C] soon [C>]



Y.M.C.A. Village People

[G] Young man… there's no need to feel down. 
I said, [Em] young man... pick yourself off the ground. 
I said, [C] young man... 'cause you're in a new town 
There's no [D !] need [C !] to [D !] be [C !] un-[G !] hap-[D !]-py. 

[G] Young man... there's a place you can go. 
I said, [Em] young man... when you're short on your dough. 
You [C] can stay there... and I'm sure you will find 
Many [D !] ways [C !] to [D !] have [C !] a [G !] good [D !] time.  [D] [D!]

Chorus 1: It's fun to stay at the [G] Y-M-C-A. 
It's fun to stay at the [Em] Y-M-C-A. 
They have [Am] everything that you    [C] need to enjoy, 
You can [D7] hang out with all the boys ... 

Chorus 2: It's fun to stay at the [G] Y-M-C-A. 
It's fun to stay at the [Em] Y-M-C-A.  

You can [Am] get yourself cleaned, you can [C] have a good meal, 
You can [D7] do whatever you feel ... [D7] 

[G] Young man... are you listening to me? 
I said, [Em] young man... what do you want to be? 
I said, [C] young man... you can make real your dreams. 
But you [D !] got [C !] to [D !] know [C !] this [G !] one [D !] thing! 

[G] No man... does it all by himself. 
I said, [Em] young man... put your pride on the shelf, 
And just [C] go there... to the y.m.c.a. 

I'm sure [D !] they [C !] can [D !] help [C !] you [G !] to-[D !] day. [D] [D!]

Repeat Chorus 1, Then 2

[G] Young man... I was once in your shoes. 
I said, [Em] I was... down and out with the blues. 
I felt [C] no man... cared if I were alive.
I felt  [D !] the [C !] whole [D !] world [C !] was [G !] so [D !] tight ... 

[G] That's when … someone came up to me, 
And said, [Em] young man... take a walk up the street. 
There's a [C] place there... called the y.m.c.a. 

They can [D !] start [C !] you [D !] back [C !] on [G !] your [D !] way [D] [D!] 

Repeat Chorus 1

[G] Y-M-C-A...  it’s fun to stay at the [Em] Y-M-C-A
[Am] Young man… there's no [C] need to feel down.
[D] Young man... pick yourself off the ground.

[G] Y-M-C-A... just go to the [Em] Y-M-C-A
[Am] Young man... I was [C] once in your shoes.
[D] Young man... I was down with the blues.  [G >]



Dream A Little Dream Of Me   The Mamas & The Papas

Intro: [C]  /  Lah [B7] la la [Dm] l’la [G7]  lah
[C] Lah [B7] la la l' [A] lah la [A7] l’la lah
[Dm] Lah la la l' [Fm] lah la la lah
[C] Lah l’la la [G] lah la [C] lah...

[C] Stars [B7] shining bright a-[Dm] bove [G7] you;
[C] Night [B7] breezes seem to [A] whisper I [A7] love you?
[Dm] Birds singing in the [Fm] sycamore tree.
[C] Dream a little [G] dream of [C] me. [E7]

   [C] Say [B7] nighty-night and [Dm] kiss [G7] me;
   [C] Just [B7] hold me tight and [A] tell me you'll [A7] miss me.
   [Dm] While I'm alone, [Fm] blue as can be,
   [C] Dream a little [G] dream of [C] me [E7]

[A] Stars [F#m] fading but [D] I linger [E7] on, dear
[A] Still [F#m] craving your [D] kiss [E7]
[A] I'm [F#m] longing to [D] linger till [E7] dawn, dear,
[A] Just [F#m] saying [Ab7] thi-[G7] is...

[C] Sweet [B7] dreams till sunbeams [Dm] find [G7] you
[C] Sweet [B7] dreams that leave all [A] worries [A7] behind you.
[Dm] But in your dreams, [Fm] whatever they be,
[C] Dream a little [G] dream of [C] me [E7]

[A] Stars [F#m] fading but [D] I linger [E7] on, dear
[A] Still [F#m] craving your [D] kiss [E7]
[A] I'm [F#m] longing to [D] linger till [E7] dawn, dear,
[A] Just [F#m] saying [Ab7] thi-[G7] is...

[C] Sweet [B7] dreams till sunbeams [Dm] find [G7] you
[C] Sweet [B7] dreams that leave all [A] worries [A7] behind you.
[Dm] But in your dreams, [Fm] whatever they be,
[C] Dream a little [G] dream of [C] me  Dah [B7] da da [Dm] d'da [G7]  dah

[C]Dah [B7]da da d' [A]dah da[A7]d'da da
[Dm] Dah da da d' [Fm] dah da da dah
[C] Dream a little [G]dream of [C>]me



Dream Lover  Bobby Darin

[C] [Am] [C] [Am]

[C] Every night I hope and pray, 
[Am] a dream lover will come my way
[C] A girl to hold in my arms 
[Am] and know the magic of her charms
Because I [C ! ] want [C - !! ] a [G7 ! ] girl [G7 - !! ] to [C] call my [F] own
I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I won't have to [G] dream a-[C]lone. [G] 

[C] Dream lover, where are you    
[Am] with a love oh so true,
[C] And a hand that I can hold,   
 [Am] to feel you near when I grow old?
Because I [C ! ] want [C - !! ] a [G7 ! ] girl [G7 - !! ] to [C] call my [F] own
I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I won't have to [G7] dream a-[C]lone. [C7] 

[F] Some-day, I don't know how
[C] I hope you'll hear my plea
[D7] Some-way, I don't know how
[G7] She'll bring her love to me

[C] Dream lover, until then, 
[Am] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[C] That's the only thing to do, 
[Am] until my lover's dreams come true
Because I [C ! ] want [C - !! ] a [G7 ! ] girl [G7 - !! ] to [C] call my [F] own
I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I won't have to [G] dream a-[C]lone.
I want a [C] dream [Am] lover 
So [Dm] I won't have to [G] dream a-[C]lone. [C !]



All I Have to Do Is Dream    Everly Brothers   
                                Tempo 100

Intro: play chords over                                                     
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C]Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream

[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream

When [C] I want [Am] you    [F].....in my [G7] arms
When [C] I want [Am] you   [F]  and all your [G7] charms
When-[C]-ever I [Am] want you,   ...[F] all I have to [G7] do is
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream

When [C] I feel [Am] blue     [F]...in the [G7] night
And [C] I need [Am] you       [F] .... to hold me [G7] tight
When- [C]-ever I [Am] want you,
...[F] All I have to [G7] do is [C] Dreee-[F]-eeee-[C]-eam  [C7]

[F] I can make you mine, [Em] taste your lips of wine
[Dm] Anytime, [G7] night or [C] day  [C7]
[F] Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz
I'm [D!!!!] dreamin' my life a-[G]-way  [G7]

I [C] need you [Am] so    [F]....that I could [G7] die
I [C] love you [Am] so    [F] ....and that is [G7] why
When-[C]-ever I [Am] want you,   … [F] all I have to [G7] do is
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dreee-[F]-eeee-[C]-eam [C7]

[F] I can make you mine, [Em] taste your lips of wine
[Dm] Anytime, [G7] night or [C] day    [C7]
[F] Only trouble is, [Em] gee whiz
I'm [D!!!!] dreamin' my life a-[G]-way  [G7]

I [C] need you [Am] so    [F] .… that I could [G7] die
I [C] love you [Am] so    [F] .... and that is [G7] why
When-[C]-ever I [Am] want you,   ...[F] all I have to [G7] do is
[C] Drea-ea-ea-ea-[Am]-eam, [F] dream, dream, [G7] dream
[C] Dreee- [F]-eeee-[C!!!]-eam



What a Day for a Daydream  Lovin’ Spoonful

[C]  What a day for a [A7] daydream
[Dm]  What a day for a [G7] day dreamin’ boy
[C]  And I’m lost in a [A7] daydream
[Dm]  Dreaming ‘bout my [G7] bundle of joy

[F]  And even if [D7] time ain’t really [C] on my [A7] side
[F]  It’s one of those [D7] days for taking a [C] walk out-[A7]-side
[F]  I’m blowing the [D7] day to take a [C] walk in the [A7] sun
[D7]  And fall on my face on somebody’s [G7] new-mown lawn

[C]  I’ve been having a [A7] sweet dream
[Dm]  I’ve been dreaming since I [G7] woke up today
[C]  It’s starrin’ me in my [A7] sweet dream
[Dm]  Cause she’s the one makes me [G7] feel this way

[F]  And even if [D7] time is passing me [C] by a [A7] lot
[F]  I couldn’t care [D7] less about the [C] dues you say I [A7] got
[F]  Tomorrow I´ll [D7] pay the dues for [C] dropping my [A7] load
[D7]  A pie in the face for being a [G7] sleepy bull toad

Whistle: [C] I’ve been having a [A7] sweet dream
[Dm] I’ve been dreaming since I [G7] woke up today
[C] It starred me and my [A7] sweet thing
[Dm] Cause she’s the one makes me [G7] feel this way

[F]  And you can be [D7] sure that if you’re [C] feeling [A7] right
[F]  A daydream will [D7] last along [C] into the [A7] night
[F]  Tomorrow at [D7] breakfast you may [C] prick up your [A7] ears
[D7]  Or you may be daydreaming for a [G7] thousand years

[C]  What a day for a [A7] daydream
[Dm]  Custom made for a [G7] daydreamin’ boy
[C]  And I’m lost in a [A7] daydream
[Dm]  Dreaming ‘bout my [G7] bundle of joy
Whistle outro:

[F]  And you can be [D7] sure that if you’re [C] feeling [A7] right
[F]  A daydream will [D7] last along [C] into the [A7] night
[F]  Tomorrow at [D7] breakfast you may [C] prick up your [A7] ears
[D7]  Or you may be daydreaming for a [G7] thousand years  [C>]



Life Could Be A Dream (Sh-Boom)   The Crewcuts

Intro:  [C] Hey nonny [Am] ding dong, a-[F] lang alang a-[G7] lang
   [C] Boom ba-dah, [Am] Boom ba-dah [F] Boom diddy [G7] ay

[C] Life could be a [Am] dream,
[F] If I could [G7] take you up to [C] paradise up [Am] above.
[F] If you would [G7] tell me I'm the [C] only one that you [Am] love,
[F] Life would be a [G7] dream sweet-[C]-heart.
Hello, [Am] hello, again, sh-[F]-boom and hopin' we'll [G7] meet again.

   Oh, [C] life could be a [Am] dream.
   [F] If only [G7] all my precious [C] plans would come [Am] true.
   [F] If you would [G7] let me spend my [C] whole life lovin' [Am] you..
   [F] Life could be a [G7] dream sweet-[C]-heart. [F7]  [C]  [F7] 

[E7] Every time I look at you...[A7] Something is on my mind.
[D7] If you do what I want you to..
[F!] ba-[F!]-by, [F!] we'd [F!] be [F!] so [G7] fine.

[C] Life could be a [Am] dream,
[F] If I could [G7] take you up to [C] paradise up a-[Am]-bove.
[F] If you would [G7] tell me I'm the [C] only one that you [Am] love,
[F] Life would be a [G7] dream sweet-[C]-heart. [Am]  [Dm]  [G7] 

(LADIES SING VERSE   -          MEN SING SH'BOOM etc OVER)
[C] Life could be a [Am] dream,
     Sh-boom               Sh-boom
[Dm7] If I could    [G7] take you up to    [C] paradise up a-[Am]-bove.
   ya-da-da-da        da-da-da-da-da       Sh-boom              Sh-boom
[Dm7] If you would [G7] tell me I'm the    [C] only one that you [Am] love,
   ya-da-da-da        da-da-da-da-da       Sh-boom                   Sh-boom
[Dm7] Life would be a [G7] dream      sweet-[C]-heart.
   ya-da-da-da             da-da-da-da-da       Sh-boom 
(ALL SING) Hello, [Am] hello, again, sh-[F]-boom-and-hopin'-we'll [G7] meet again

(ALL SING)
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]-boom, [Dm7] ya-da-da-da  [G7] da-da-da-da-da
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]-boom, [Dm7] ya-da-da-da  [G7] da-da-da-da-da
Sh-[C]boom, sh-[Am]-boom, [Dm7] ya-da-da-da  [G7] da-da-da-da-da   
Sh-[C>] boom 


